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IT is the opinion of an English sur- 
geon of note that men who shave the 
oftenest shorten their lives by several 
years. The'Arabs also have a belief 
that those who wash their faces are 
marked for an early tomb, The slouch 
has much to encourage him, 

To eradicate dandruff, and keep the scalp 

moist and clean, use Hall's Hair Renewer, 

The lives of many children have been saved 

by the timely usa of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
RE EU er i 

A grain of produce 1s worth a pound 
of craft, 

aikitmcmiiea—— 
No lady shoul 14 live | in perpetual fear, and saf. 

ter from the more serious troubles, that so often 
apper, when Dr, K imer's Complete Female 
Kemedy {8 certain to prevent and cure Tamor 
and Cancer there, 

A ——etaecee 

Tite dirt of the streets of our large 
cities 1s very valuable. Hundreds of 
horses are in use on the streets dally,   
and the amount of manure dropped by 
them is very large. 1f the dirt were 
collected daily, or even tnree times a 
week, it would be a saving of the vola- 
tile matter. The accumulation of the 
manure in all the streets of a cily as 
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“FATHER, did the boy really stand 
on the burning deck?’ asked Green's 
hopeful progeny, the other day. ‘'‘No, 
Georgie; he stood on three kings, and 
he put the deck up his sleeve to use as 
occasion demanded, 

SMA, what 18 meant by ‘little pitch- 
ers have long ears’?”’ *‘It is simply an 
expression, my dear, used by grown 
people sometimes when children are 
about, Where did you hear 1t?” *I 
heard pa say it to the nurse,”’ 

———— 
FOR DYSPEFSLA, INDIGESTION, depression of spir- 

{ls and general debility in their various forma; aso 

BSA prev Senive against fever and agne and othar 
mtermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphoratedis 
Elixir of Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., 
New York, and sold by all Draggista, is the best 
tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness, it has no equal 
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OVERLOOKED—*'I tell vou the times 

are hard for business men. Why, I've 

worked myself to death; can’t eat or 
sleep, can’t even attend church on Sun- 

days. The worry and trouble and work 

| of the past summer have made me 

| gray and baldheaded. ‘‘Indeed! May 

| I ask what is yourbusiness?”’ “I watch 
| the ticker.”’ 

BUGH 
Free from Oplates, Emetics and Polson 

PROMPT. 
faints An Draven 

THER CHARLES A, YOUELER CO, RALTIRORE, ¥D, 

Sn OTL 

FARM NO res. 
——————— 

perament. It is aggravated by improp- 
er handling. To punish a horse for 
shying introduces a new cause of fear. 
The horse will be nore alarmed and 

nary object of danger in the road, 
Hence one bad habit is confirmed by 
the introduction of another, It is im- 

to correct the pernicious habit of shy- 

enced horse-man can generally detect 
an object likely to cause a nervous 

encourage him to pass it unnoticed, 

When this fails, give him time to look 

coax him up to it, then take him past it 

Buying Honses,—This trick or vice | 
is generally the effect of nervous timi- | 
idity, resulting from an excitable tem- | 

show wore tokens of fear at the pros. | 
pect of a whipping than at the imagi- | 

possible to whip terior out of a horse or | 
pound courage into one, Kinduess and | 
gentle persuasion are the best weapons | 

ing. The less fear exhibited by the | 
driver, and the less notice taken of the | 
shying by using harsh means the sooner | 
it will be given up. A careful, exper- | 

horse to shy, and by word or touch will | 

at the object of his fear; pat him and | 

two or three times, till he takes no no- | 
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Cures Dyspeprin, Eadigestion. Ww cake 

ness, Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills 
and Fe Vers, and Neuralgia. 
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i Discases, Dropsy, Hickels Salt I 
{| Consumption, Diabetes, Kidney, Bailie 
i Complaints, ele, 

DR.RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian 

Resolvent, 
The Grest Blood Varilier, for the Care of 

sil wnronic Digeases, 

Chronic Kheumatinm, Chronle Catarrn In the 
Head, Berotd A Brpulitic Complaints, vie, dian. 
dutas wwe ling, Dry Hacking rough, Cancerous 
Affections, Bleeding of the Lungs. Dyspepsia, 
Water fras! « White nwellings, | gl 
Blotehes, Fruptions of the Face, 

Hheum, | 

SCROFULA, 
Whether trapanitied from par aoguiren, is 

thin the « srative range of the Bm 
| Hesolveut. 

Cures h ve heen nade where persons have bees 

ted with Berofala Irom thelr youll up 0 20, 

80 and 40 years of age, by ODE KADWAY'S 
i MALSAPAIIL LEIA 4 KFSOLVYENTY.G remedy 

aor 2 « ¢ : % aggre HNly GF eXiratrAin ery 

§ aid eure, 
sold by sildruggists. One dollar a bottles, 

RADWAY'S REARY 
large as Philadelp hia for only one day | sm—— BER Mi Hew £0 tice of it. . . : 1 g For A Fevers, Lassitude, | For the rete fandc sre of all Pains, | ne 

would Surprise those who have never es- | Cures. Rheumatism, Nemraigla. q Den fojective sight is the cate of | hack of Energy it has no equal | and inflammation 

timated its bulk. 0 Packarke, Heatarke, 3 | LIS bat 1abit 18 incurable, and i 18 | BP” The genuine has above trade mark and i 3 rl To > Ea 

™ Hood" S Sarsaparil a J | E40 PRICY CIT | eyesight is failing, the horse for ordi- | erossed red e8 on wrapper, Take ne other i DR. RADW Ad N i LIS 

{ HE CHARLES A Gia ara of &! the dis 
nt ‘ FNL {hl WHILE barn basements make warm NEL | nary driving and riding will be perfect. | ¥ste «sb BROWS CHXBICAL 8. JALTINORY. BE: For Feros ea amd for tie 

——————— of FR 1 £ nes. § 
r nanner peculiar to itself, ti ee — JANA. HY. | lv useless are we knew thi ¢ 4 f 

and comfortable quarters for stock, | Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, tho | : ms — | 13 useless, A mare we knew that had | a racy. , Blloumess, Pi 
there is reason for giving milch cows | best blood-parifying ar d strengthening reme- | gone quietly in harness for two or three | 25 cents. 

g careise i ‘ rad” AVA | dies of the vegetable Kingdom, You will find | vears. suddenly took t ving the | ! 1. Bt : 8 Y . a Wh a . a 
some exercise in the ope rd” every | dies R years, suddenly took te jumping the! jp DE. RADWAY & CO. 32 Warren 8i.. 

day phage ei : dd { this wonderful remedy effective where other : flere white stone crossings of an ordinary | ACTINA, 1 THE GREAT BIR RESTORES. 
oF, a §E ays Adi= | 1 Try it Bow . ‘ - ’ i Pili . i iid J | oo 4 w——— 

derable length of time. It will increase Ialled. T:¥ iy BOW. it wil macadamized street, as if they were | =7. fi : I TT 
the low and value of the dairy produet, Ihe re Suoll water brooks. In three months she was | | EOP ep - 27s | Ea GT aD 

and will also help the cow to prepare | 3h He SnLire | stone bliad, i . HULL G1 = oR Er re) Som are allowed a free trial of thirty 

y 3 the calf the | > n \ . p, - w- ’ k J { { ’ f i 3 i 3 for bringing forth a healthy calf In the | , oo ot from overwork, and it tone . ; 4K Nr RING Tx was TSE ARYD. OF JEH- t $f v.05 vy fn] =. | pens 
spring. Too little light, air and exer- | up.” Mus. G. E. Spioxs, ¢ 77 AL Malnigttt Aon Aid Ye IRLANL DY dll \ — nd ew 1 5 

cise are bad for the cow at this time, | «suffered three years from blo 
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I'biose who have Jers Y COWS Wi ill 

1 am g 
low they 

N. Y. lo the milks n the original bome of | 

: REMEDY | l 2 L ir LF, ‘Tail In 5 5. HAITOWE i As a garnish for spare rib or for pork | cur 4.” Mn rock] 

chops, cut some tart apples in el TRIChS. Pur ifie 8 the Blood A Correct or, Regulator, Nerve -Re near the to ith widensd mouth a are 

186 A linen cloths is ied o the 

———— i I took Hood's } ‘ rilia ana 3 

M ort 
| dreesing VORA FO FORE (000 me fae 11 

drop them, after peeling, into boiling The Heart (a 0 of of Li EO : Acting, tt i nn, 7 

lard; when crisp on the outside remove One of every five we mes « form +3 3 LHe = 1 
. i £ Heart ap: then a smooth sea-shell 1s Aen ’ 

them with skKimine ry drain them well | Hooa Ss arsg aril q gor of Ap ple SX¥ OF § Hudde i in the aepression «oO receive the milk, flond the Testimony of ev, Wm, BB. Chin. Brrr Amy 

and send them to the table hot. “t nt SY PTOMS and DISK ASE, The shell prevents the wearing of the | fant. a well-known Clergyman of na, | = > 
5 t hie & p ! 3 y i 18] . ER 

ol extract of the best t the table ok wh 5 hy pls NH Nn 0 An cloth by streams of milk. Wnen the ALAA , A i i 

SMITH-—*']1 notice that milkmen,as a | kingdom kn wn to medical sclez ‘ 3 i ' i ip- Beat hrobt } Fits milking is done the straining 5 AsO 

» 1 ” pr 
a IMENDS EVERYTHING 

rule, wear very heavy shoes.” Brown | Blood Furi 
; 

Shaky. Nerve SOmpleted: » It wi be observed that 

» » : a Sarsapar ) "in i : ad 

~**Yes, They do it on purpose, I Msapa Hot-flashes nralys Ieart-ayimg $id 0 imy wurities are allowed to get into 

Rush of Blood to th vl, Feeble-cireul the milk. In the usual way of milking - 2 ” 93% d . | Juniper I 

guess,” Smith— *Why?? Brown— | _ . Ciher selected root and barts. : hat ‘th : Y, vi hy 

*‘Because, you know it would berather | ,..aicine, like anything cles, can be fa adie tion, d-breathing, Heart-enlargement, in other countries, it is impossible but |" o look for a remedy for serious | BEES £5. 3 , 
y J ii v sedicine, like or ng J ’ ¥ P » sion Teiarterh # wii ho and obstinate 4 fe ww five years | AVE Sr # A 32 “Mi 2,22.) MILLION i 

sugge fv if 1 1d at a 1 Yo rs roanlt 1 y ys santas ¢ nt EAN TA th t imp ties get In; ¢ and it ¥ red d- uggestive if they wore pumps. only by its resul o point with satlsfact Neural wat impurities get in; it ma aud- 
! 2 has ens ily be seen that some, at least, may dis 

» 

a, 1 the glorious record ¢ LE In has Cae Medicine will not Cure ail kinds of Diseases 

. 5 | tered for Msclf npon the hearts of thousands of THIS REMEDY 18 A SPECIFIC. ive in the {11 tao re : The 

Mgr. Syutit (to Mrs, Parvenu, who | people "ho Save tn It Prevents Palsy, Shock, Sudden Death, Buiye in the roilk be fore 1 Hg ae 

has been teling im about her new | Shey 2 tertible : hich all oti Every ingredient is from vegetabl | *Jersey’’ people, and all other milkers : ing 
il i relieved of terribl ing which » 301 y gre 38 ir 2 4 ] ibs A, ; j : of + dbs 

house)—**I suppose you will have dumb- | remedies faflod ¢ h 1d by all drugg ” a which grow in sight of every I r- will do well to copy after thew island | t to mw congreprntion. 1 have used you orisins bo ye od 

waiters in the house?’ Mrs. P.—**No #1; six for £35. Mad by C. 00D & CO, : I ious dram 2 : | friends, ‘ 

I shan’t. I bad a deaf cook once and I | Apothecaries, Lowell, 3 E¥ Not a bistage of impure Blood EE = 

can escape ils Purilfyin Infigence, pe! Te > ve swab le y , YOUr instrme and wearing ir Earn £1 gE 

vowed then never to have another crip- | 100 Doses One Dollar pr Pda bottl a §% 00 I'nene-is probally ‘ m ro sedi pains Lb ied gui et ne CE 1. } ti * 00, poorly aap ed to making gi HK i wv hand Hava tories 16 he (o 
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Sidney Ourchundro, of Pittsburg, Pa, ‘CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.) 3 

writes: “I have used DR. WM, HALL'S The Original and Only (Corton Tn : A o general de ty ¥ ti y of 6 «wh R ward will be « pay firgt tywenty 
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A Remarkable Tribute. 

with the most gratifying results, The $ de (ot s for part i '  meatn Ts . ‘ . Te American Book List No. §, and the inst 

i influence of 'S B SAM is letior by retura mall. NAME PAPI | borious, ct k tithes aad LO | ment and improving wish you a t ye be answers received will en t 81. wok 
rence of H. ALI B AL AM Chichester Chemical Co. be given up as a Bad wt corn | Yon of success. Vers v and fraternaliy | JHC Ea wer must bi mga ak 

I'he pain an dr rack of the bod 2313 Madison Square, Fhilada . "8 fy L : . ' ra Rita np aga Ine New You 

1 ” ih wis svery whers. Ask for . : . . . | meal fed to cows is a gre at he ip aK. ; 77 . tay uEg 4 Fest, handsome 
ental to a tight congh, soon disappea al whi add royal Plis. Taker p In } y i, a iar t : : + sre : rg r The rou BA 

! ln. lm ng their cream easily churned into bul Throw away ar mpectacies. Get or ! I Jarice " v $1.75 a yous { 

er even in winter, 
3 

use of a spoonful according to di ———— 

ions. My wife frequently 

HALL'S BALSAM instead of: 

A book worth $10 
& Couryship. se MRL tree 
iy the Ut i “e >» 1 

. Ted y Newark KJ Send s ape f 
4 health } is speedily rostored by . wi - 

et wiatat tr PINKERTON'S A Aart Tux my To AG Pap ace AF 2a tc 
Boasters are cousins to liars, AGENTS Best Detective Bo ¥y . y 4 A and 1 is, warm in winter ane 

emetim— 2 Profession] Thieves +2% Detectives, It haan bees farm youre alae Paitas ee ol thy | The poultry fancies pages wa ¥ No Rope to Cut OF Horses’ Manss. 
When you have tried everything else | FROR aRLY ILL STRATRI J et FO RELL Fertull | OE re are Ea Eg Bn ny 2 home for bu SINess, Ot tht t CUTE, SYS o°=> elebrated *ECLIP=*’ HALTER 

in creation for that bald head of yours, | Aste 6. W. CAKLET Ido the hardest kind of work I. 4. Hour especially in that he! as 18 : and BRIDLE Comblaed, can 

you will probably tumble to the fact | =. } Halter 10 any ‘ 

that Carbolige is the only Hair pro: | 
ducer that will do the work properly 
and well, 

Povrrny breeders shoul e i family tuay use it. Address 
¢ : . re Prof, Wh, ( WILSON, 

Ena ue ' a TE Tp 
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&r v § stock supplied with 

i pot left od ar } — . 
this securi ty he can obtain by using : Ad BT OS i RRO 

well made drop faucet, For the cold V - : 

5 3 a weather it is a good plan to put the INEGAR BirTERS 

Fe Ean - “ . ] * os ON NJ Ros j oe” 7 - Piso's Remedy fur Catareh is fhe water in the reservoir {: ny tub, old keg, isthe great Rlood Parifierend 11 de-givin 

Confession of a fault makes half i wa, 5 Best, Easiest to 1 ad Ch : or firkin will answer for this) every | Principle; 8 Geni ie | Pargstive wr i Ton ie; 8 pert ; 
AVY ES ig 

. sorator of th © 

I. Primy, Busines stinge Philadelphia od , J | morning hoi, and keep old carpets or HewowEot sad Juvi Bitters thane is vitality but 

fred. Write for cirouls : : . cloths wrapped about the cask. 0 alcoholic or mineral poison 
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 

ail Saddl 

roess Deg 
Trade, 

LiGHTHOY SE, 
Kochester, n. 

"CORES WHILE ALL fist PAINS. 
Bast gh Syrup i 

pst — 
AT THIRTY-FIVE THE AVERAGE AMERI- ’ 

. Face, Hands, Feet, wu ir 1 d out of ¢ DISCOVERS + HE 3 INTER : 4 : HE . ak ’ pr nature, are literally dug up and carried oul Of 
CAN DINCOVEI | THAT HE HAS AN ISFER- : rien tons, welading Fa ‘ eval: he food A r Cold n the Head, | Moss isone of the best materials in | jhegystem in a short time by t o use of the Bitters, ar SEE 

NaL stomach,” and so goes into the Moth, Frockies, Red Nos ne ? ." . which to pack garden vegetables for | Vinegar Eitters aliays Suveitabimnita 3358 ASTERS cars ail A ares Pains. Sars 
% of . ' , wis, Boars, Priiiog k th re { : ‘ Beves, and ion 1 theumatism, Neuralgia, 1 § OLD r # tas sa saida 
hands of the doctors for the remnant of i Ad mn Noh W be ; Fs ati A : “Judging from its effects in my case, Piso's Rems | Winter, being easy to bandle and re. a Sh EE) Ta ' IP Rgurtaty amar » 3s Ta snauidans, 

foe y for Ualarrl Exosisior.”’ *—H, 1 La Zt #4 . 4 Bt hE . rn 
his life, Prevention is better than! : fois ’ By Toes Rsowirox | move, and preserving the moisture and Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and n ae Q text dt . . ’ . + 3 nts ARPT i ~ mie 7 sn atalioes. 
cure, but Dr. WaLkeEr’s CALIFORNIA freshness of the roots, and preventing | § a. } iy has a medicine been come iy cared ai home noe 
Vivecar Birrers will both cure and 

uy, N.Y. Est'v'd RB hl x 3 
Holland, Now York, 

Pisc's Remedy for Catarrh is the 

lasas a Persons "Rest: seed Brun: YT Coxraxy, Latayeite, Ind 
yrevent dyspepsia, diseases of the skin, 

iver, kidneys, and all disorders arising 

rom bad blood. 
i —— 

Denying a fault doubles it. 
————— 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

a Frazer Axle Grease received medals ™ il 

at the Centennial, North Carolina Btate | 

Dr. ELINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

for all BRA E Neve DISEASES. Only iw 

eure for Nevve Afection 

STOPPED FREE : . ! shh ’ ‘ d . . 1 i Veni ¥ a 3 by orresponée: 

: $ Marvrion Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. wilting. There are many places where pounded possessing ihe power of ViXEean Bre ! honest invest Troe vrai of eure sent 

Also good for Cold In .. 

Readachie, Hay Fever, &c. 3 cstils., 

. ond names, 
to Dr KLINE 

_ Ses Dragaists. BEWwAw 

Consumption Can Be Cured | 

* Piso’s Remedy for Catary 

Plan's Bemedy for Catarrh is the 
B 2 to Use, and Cheapest, 

it may be easily procured from damp | sms to beal the sick. 
| woods, from rotting logs or the roots of 
trees, and in other places from swamps, 
If in large flakes, these are to be torn to 
pieces, so as to make fine packing. 

gave me almost imme | 12Ced in alternate layers with such 
~ Bratxzao, Audubon, Iowa } roots as beels, parsnips, turnips or car- 

| rots, it preserves their freshness, and it 
may be Do for packing cabbage heads 

Send for either of our valuable reference 

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our 

Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism 

on Intomperance nd Tobaceo, which last sho 

be read by every child and youth in the land. 

Any two of the above books mailed free OD 

| receipt of four cents fc ir reg itzution foes. 

RB. MeDonald Drag Co. 533 Washington SL, NK id 

HOW TO USE 

CaranaH 

ATEN T Si “gia foven tors’ Guide. i. 

Bivona, Patent Lawyer . Wash neton b C, 

our own Bone, 
Oyster Shells, 

AMF our and Corn 
EX ANID Tp 

oF. Wilson's Patent). 100 

POW PR CT PER 
Fair, Paris Ezposition, Ametiean Institute, "DR. gy & a T A R R i ; or celery. Cream Balm Ls circalars ard Testimoniais 

i i — LSON O8., Easton, 
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Those who take Dr. Jones" Red Clover bare been looking -W. Ovros, Maysville, Ky. fit to grind for oatmeal, and all farmers { through the pose, It tured for stn ents when competent, Send or 

Tonic never have dyspepsia, costiveness are advised to let them alone. i e absorbed and . } sircular. J. W, RODE RT», luginny | N. XY. 
Yspepsia, v : i be absorbed an i Y 

bad breath, piles, pimples, agus and mala- Piso's Resnedy for Catarrh is the | begin 18 work of 
ria, poor appetite, low spirits, headache or | Cures Consnmption, Colds, Pasumen'a, In Bast, Fastest 10 Use, ADA Chas pugi, BeEsipEs good form and size, a Berk- | cleansing and heal 
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